Nu Deco NXT

Become a part of this groundbreaking youth ensemble in Spring 2020

Nu Deco NXT is a youth ensemble focusing on developing dynamic musicians through music and workshops, specializing in Musical Creation, Stylistic Flexibility, Improvisation, Health & Wellness, and Social Impact.

Who

NXT is open to all 7th – 12th Grade musicians of South Florida. All instruments and artistic art forms are welcome to audition. The program consists of Nu Deco open rehearsals & NXT rehearsals, with culminating concerts on March 27 – 28, 2020.

Where

Nu Deco open rehearsals and NXT rehearsals will take place at The Citadel in Little Haiti and New World Center.

The Spring Break intensive week will take place at the YoungArts campus with culminating performances at Miami Theater Center.

When


This program is at no-cost, with transportation assistance available. To apply and for more information, please visit nu-deco.org/NXT, email NXT@nu-deco.org, or call 305-702-0116.
Nu Deco NXT

Nu Deco NXT is a groundbreaking youth ensemble inspired by Nu Deco Ensemble that will foster young artists’ voices and talents through Musical Creation, Stylistic Flexibility, Improvisation, Health & Wellness, and Social Impact. Nu Deco NXT will work with 7th-12th grade artists and concentrate on developing compassionate, socially conscious, and dynamic musicians that can use their talents to create social change through music.

The program will be comprised of music rehearsals, workshops, jam sessions, guest lecturers, and invitations to Nu Deco rehearsals during the fall and early spring, with a week-long intensive during Spring Break (March 21-28, 2020) culminating in a public performance by the youth ensemble. Such workshops will include mindfulness, meditation, ensemble etiquette, practice techniques, entrepreneurship, improvisation, collective composition, and other music and life skills. Both traditional and nontraditional orchestral instruments such as electric guitar, electric bass, keyboard, and drum set are welcome to audition. This program is at no-cost, with transportation assistance available.

Nu Deco NXT Dates

- NXT Meet & Greet / Open Rehearsal – Jan. 23 at The Citadel (7:30 pm - 8:30 pm)
- NXT Rehearsal – February 8 at YoungArts (9:00 am – 4:00 pm)
- NXT Rehearsal – March 8 at YoungArts (8:00 am – 4:00 pm)
- Nu Deco Ensemble Concert – March 13 at New World Center (8:00 pm)
- NXT Spring Break Intensive – March 21 – 28
  - March 21-26 Rehearsal at YoungArts (10:00 am – 6:00 pm)
  - March 27: Rehearsal at Miami Theater Center (9:00 am – 7:00 pm)
    - 7:00 pm Concert
  - March 28 – Rehearsal at Miami Theater Center (10:00 am – 2:00 pm)
    - 2:00 pm Concert
About Nu Deco NXT

The mission of Nu Deco NXT is to inspire, enrich and connect South Florida youth through the creation of compelling and transformative genre-bending musical and social experiences. These future leaders who participate in the program will use music and artistic expression as a vehicle for building community and promoting social consciousness. Check out our video here: [http://y2u.be/oZpskdqCz4w](http://y2u.be/oZpskdqCz4w)

Nu Deco Ensemble

Created by Jacomo Bairos and Sam Hyken, Nu Deco Ensemble is a flexible and innovative hybrid orchestra that celebrates living composers, reimagines all genres of music, and collaborates with a wide range of diverse musical guests, composers, choreographers, dancers, and mixed media artists. Recent highlights include exclusive collaborations with Macy Gray, Wyclef Jean, Ben Folds, Jacob Collier, and many more award-winning composers and cross-over artists, and symphonic suites of world-renowned bands such as Daft Punk, Queen, and Radiohead.

Director of Nu Deco NXT

Nu Deco NXT’s curriculum was created by musician and social entrepreneur, Dan Trahey, Nu Deco NXT’s Director. Trahey is responsible for developing socially responsible music programs for hundreds of thousands of students across the United States, Europe, Central and South America including his highly successful initiative, The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra’s OrchKids.

For more information, please visit nu-deco.org/NXT, email NXT@nu-deco.org, or call 305-702-0116.